Saturday, October 3, 2020

Moderator – David Jeong, MD

7:00 am  Industry Portals
7:30-8:00am  Registration/ Sign In!
8:00-8:10 am  Welcome and Overview
8:10-9:10 am  Food Allergy at the Dawn of the Treatment Era: Current and Future Directions~ Brian Vickery, MD
9:10-10:10 am  Novel Therapeutics in Severe Asthma~ Thomas B Casale, MD
10:10-10:30 am  Break, Industry Portals
10:30-11:30am  What is New and What is Old in Eosinophilic Esophagitis~ Jonathan M Spergel, MD
11:45-12:30 pm  State Society Meetings
12:30-1:00 pm  Lunch Break, Industry Portals
1:00-2:00pm  Regulation of Allergic Responses to Food by Intestinal Bacteria~ Cathryn Nagler, Ph.D.
2:00-3:00pm  Coding for the Allergist in 2020 and 2021~ Teresa Thompson, CPC
3:00-3:05pm  Conclusion of Meeting
3:05-4:00pm  Industry Portals will be open until 4pm

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this activity, participants should be able to:

1. Describe available and upcoming novel therapeutics for the treatment of food allergies and understand current research and initiatives of the new CoFAR.
2. Discuss the role of available and upcoming biologic therapies for severe, refractory persistent asthma.
3. Recognize the pathophysiology, clinical manifestations, diagnosis, and management of eosinophilic esophagitis, and understanding of these aspects has evolved over time.
4. Understand how food allergic responses are influenced by the gut microbiome.
5. Apply updated coding requirements for clinical visits (in person and telemedicine) resulting from changes due to the COVID19 pandemic as well as for implementation of OIT in clinical practice.

Target Audience
Allergy/Immunology Trainees, Medical Students Residents, Postdoctoral Fellows, UW Allergy Section faculty, nurses, pharmacists, UW Medicine faculty in related specialties (e.g. Pulmonary / Critical Care Medicine), Local Allergists and their affiliated staff, Members of the Washington and Oregon State Societies of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology, Allergists in Alaska, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Nevada and California.